Investigations of the mechanism of the "proline effect" in tandem mass spectrometry experiments: the "pipecolic acid effect".
The fragmentation behavior of a set of model peptides containing proline, its four-membered ring analog azetidine-2-carboxylic acid (Aze), its six-membered ring analog pipecolic acid (Pip), an acyclic secondary amine residue N-methyl-alanine (NMeA), and the D stereoisomers of Pro and Pip has been determined using collision-induced dissociation in ESI-tandem mass spectrometers. Experimental results for AAXAA, AVXLG, AAAXA, AGXGA, and AXPAA peptides are presented, where X represents Pro, Aze, Pip, or NMeA. Aze- and Pro-containing peptides fragment according to the well-established "proline effect" through selective cleavage of the amide bond N-terminal to the Aze/Pro residue to give yn (+) ions. In contrast, Pip- and NMA-fragment through a different mechanism, the "pipecolic acid effect," selectively at the amide bond C-terminal to the Pip/NMA residue to give bn (+) ions. Calculations of the relative basicities of various sites in model peptide molecules containing Aze, Pro, Pip, or NMeA indicate that whereas the "proline effect' can in part be rationalized by the increased basicity of the prolyl-amide site, the "pipecolic acid effect" cannot be justified through the basicity of the residue. Rather, the increased flexibility of the Pip and NMeA residues allow for conformations of the peptide for which transfer of the mobile proton to the amide site C-terminal to the Pip/NMeA becomes energetically favorable. This argument is supported by the differing results obtained for AAPAA versus AA(D-Pro)AA, a result that can best be explained by steric effects. Fragmentation of pentapeptides containing both Pro and Pip indicate that the "pipecolic acid effect" is stronger than the "proline effect."